SUMMER ACCESS FOR LAW STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

CONTINUING STUDENTS

Law students may use Westlaw and Practical Law during the summer for non-commercial use. Examples of permissible use of your academic password include:

- Summer coursework
- Research assistant assignments
- Law review or journal research
- Clinical work
- Externship sponsored by UO LAW
- Moot court research
- Non-profit work

Note: Passwords may NOT be used for your work for law firms, government agencies, corporations, or other purposes unrelated to law school coursework.

GRADUATING STUDENTS

Graduating students (3Ls, LLMs, CRES) remain active for 6 months after graduation. Your “Grad Elite” access gives you 60 hours of usage per month. While you cannot use it in situations where a client is being billed, Thomson Reuters encourages you to use these tools to build your knowledge of the law and prepare for the bar exam.

In addition, you get access to job-searching databases on Westlaw and TWEN for 18 months after graduation for 1-hour per month with no restrictions against using them for professional purposes.

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT SUMMER ACCESS, CONTACT WESTLAW ACCOUNT MANAGER, SHAY RAJA, AT SHAY.RAJA@THOMSREUTERS.COM.